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A community loving God by loving our neighbours.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Christmas has not been cancelled 
 

 
 

We tell the Christmas story 
Through carols that we sing, 

The story of a baby boy 
Born humbly, to be King. 

 
These carols, so familiar, 

Bring comfort and good cheer, 
As we recall that winter’s night 

We celebrate each year. 
 

And whether in a church we sing 
Or round a Christmas tree, 

The hopes we share remain the same 
For peace and harmony. 

 
John Darley 
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At St. Andrew’s, Brampton, we: learn together to know God’s love through worship and study; put our faith 
into action by loving and caring for each other; use God’s gifts to go forth to bring others to Christ. 

St. Andrew′s Presbyterian Church 
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www.standrewsrampton.ca 

 
“Arise, shine; for your light has come, and 
the glory of the LORD has risen upon you. 
For darkness shall cover the earth, and 
thick darkness the peoples; but the LORD 
will arise upon you, and his glory will 
appear over you.” (Isaiah 60:1-2) 
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BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYYSS  
  

DDeecceemmbbeerr  
1     Risfa Massey-Mubushar 
2     Abigail Dedech, Julie Good 
3     Samuel Odzenma 
4     Chiara Batasar, Thomas Dewar, Kim Shepherd 
5     Jamina Cabral 
7     Natalie McMahon 
8     Felicity Alexander, Nicholas Dawson, 
       Robert Orrom 
10   Carl Phillips, Karalyn Sannella, Kailyn Wright 
11   John Prechner 
12   Heather Alley, Marilyn Hunt, Razia Rehmat 
14   Maltina Armstrong 
15   Ashlyn Bennett, Lee Hickey 
16   Mark Marshall, Florence Martin, 
       Peter Shepherd 
17   Isabella Martin, Donald McLean, Manoj Moon 
18   Harvey Kalyan, Harrison Ross,  
       Oumadai Sooklall 
19   Sandra Burton, Vishar Jokhoo, Leigh Tomlinson 
20   Emily Marshall 
22   Stewart Armstrong, Rookmin Bisnauth, 
       Sylvia Cohen 
23   Nancy Harley  
24   Glenn Brunskill 
25   Grace Halm 
26   Soyini Barrington, Sundes Emanuel,  
       Robert McKnight 
27   Amy Decicco, Roshni Manual, Michelle Tedder 
28   Faiza Anjum, Adil Iftikhar, David Ridler 
29   Matthew Cabral, Caleigh Prechner, 
       MacKenzie Prechner, Rachel Samuel 
31   Rashmi Raj 
 
JJaannuuaarryy  
1     Nicholas Jones, Frank Kar, Nabila Sadiq, 
       Clarence Snieder 
2     Lenore Armstrong, Richard Duncan, 
3     James McCoy, Lynn Wright 
4     David Aleong, Brandon Roopchan,  
       Lyndon Roopchan 
5     Donald Wilson 

 

 
Painted by Molly Harvey 2014  

Commissioned by Bruce Cornish 
 
As the church is closed sales are online only.    Please                                         
email Bruce at brewsterwlu@hotmail.com  No 
phone calls please. 

Shortbread – $7 
Cookies – $10 

Christmas Cake – $12 

 

 
 
Anne Russell and family on the death of her 
husband Bill on November 17. 
 

SPECIAL ONLINE CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
 

 
Wednesday. December 16, 7:30 pm 

 

 
Thursday, December 24, 7:30 pm 
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Church Office  
 

905-451-1723 
Ext. 0 

 
 

Open Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays & Thursdays       9:30 am – 5:00 pm 

office@standrewsbrampton.ca 
 
 

Service Times and Location    Ext. 50 
 
 

Lead Minister      Ext. 22 
  The Rev. Geoff Ross       Cell: 647-524-1870 

geoff@standrewsbrampton.ca 
 
 

Minister Emeritus     905-450-2720 
  The Rev. Rosemary Doran 

rosemary@standrewsbrampton.ca 
 
 

Minister in Association    905-456-1727 
  The Rev. Wayne Baswick 

wayne@standrewsbrampton.ca 
 
 

Music Director/Organist      Ext. 0 
  Shelagh Tyreman music@standrewsbrampton.ca 
  Senior Choir, Leap of Faith Band, Junior Music Makers 

 
 

Office Administrator       Ext. 0 
  Valerie Barrett 

 
 

Church Officer       Ext. 0 
  Henry Ettinger 
 
 

 
Church Ministries 

 

Congregational Care     Ext. 0 
wecare@standrewsbrampton.ca 

 
 

Food Bank      Ext. 55 
  Food Bank Committee Chair 
  Gord Warren        foodbank@standrewsbrampton.ca 

 
 
 

Sunday School        Ext. 0 
                school@standrewsbrampton.ca 

 
 

South-East Asian Outreach Ministry 
    urdu@standrewsbrampton.ca 

  Pastor Babar Allahditta       Cell: 647-779-8281 

 
 

Geoff’s  
Journal 

 
“Arise, shine; for your 
light has come, ….” An 
Advent Series for a 
season of darkness. 
 
 
As I write this, I am sitting in darkness of a late 
November evening – with Day-light savings, 
darkness comes early and quickly. I’m also – like 
you – at home as Brampton due to the latest 
COVID-19 related lockdown and restrictions.  
 

I’m not sure why, but this time around feels 
different – worse, harder, more frustrating - with 
‘COVID-exhaustion’ exacerbating what is, for 
many, already a difficult and emotional time of 
year. While I don’t suffer from SAD (Seasonal 
Affective Disorder), others do, and COVID is 
causing many to fall into despair. Add to this the 
stress and worry about jobs and finances, it’s no 
wonder that we’re all feeling worn out and down 
right now. I, too, confess that it has been a hard fall, 
and harder still to focus on what is good and is 
God’s promise to and for us. But God has a way of 
breaking through the darkness!  
 

As a line in a poem I found recently said; “Lately 
I’d been wanting/ a little light – and there it was,/ 
and all I had to do was turn/ my gaze a few degrees/ 
from center. Some blessings/ find us when we move 
to them –/ they’re waiting only to be seen.” (“Last 
Scraps of Color in Missouri;” Karen Craigo) 
Reading this, I realized that this is what God does – 
often in unexpected ways – to offer us hope and 
courage; that this is what God has been doing 
throughout time when all seemed dark and 
discouraging: We just need to look for His signs. 
So, as I began preparing for Advent, I started 
looking for “a little light – and there it was”! 
 

   Continued on page 4 
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Church Contacts  
 
Clerk of Session 
  Kim Shepherd  905-457-2127 
Deputy Clerk 
  Jean Bradshaw  905-455-6573 
Christian Education Committee 
  Jean Bradshaw  905-455-6573 
Congregational Care Team 
  Felicity Alexander 905-791-0490 
Envelope Secretaries 
  Bea Embling  905-451-3954 
  Valerie Warren 905-456-3472 
Food Bank Committee 
  Gord Warren  905-456-3472  
Helping Hands 
  Valerie Martin  905-453-9864 
  Jo-ann Urquhart 905-453-3245 
Mission Committee 
  Eunice Boyd  905-455-8275 
Newsletter Editor 
Ijeoma Ross  647-299-8877 
Prayer Circle 
  Sandra Jackson 905-459-4563 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
  Florence Martin 905-454-7352 
Property Committee  
  Richard McMechan 905-455-8468 
SALSA Women’s Group 
  Pam Loree  905-459-0390 
Stewardship Committee 
  Helen Collins  905-450-6314 
Treasurer 
  May Jackson  905-301-0287 
Usher Co-ordinator 
  Paul Willoughby 905-457-4508 
Visiting Committee 
  Felicity Alexander 905-791-0490 
Web Team 
  webadmin@standrewsbrampton.ca 
Women’s Missionary Society 
  Kim Shepherd  905-457-2127 
Worship Committee 
  Colin Young  905-456-7224 

 

Geoff’s Journal   continued 
 
From the 1st chapter of the Book of Genesis to the final chapter of 
Revelation, the Bible refers to ‘light’ 301 times, but it is in the Book 
of Isaiah, chapter 60, that we find the greatest number of references 
to ‘light’. After chapters describing the despair of his day, Isaiah 
suddenly offers a prophecy that the ‘light’ of God’s presence will 
break into the darkness of our world – then and now. Chapter 60 
begins with the prophecy; “Arise, shine; for your light has come, 
and the glory of the LORD has risen upon you. For darkness shall 
cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but the LORD will 
arise upon you, and his glory will appear over you.” (Isaiah 60:1-2) 
Sound familiar? It should. It’s the prophecy that was fulfilled in the 
birth of Jesus in which; “The true light, which enlightens everyone, 
was coming into the world.” (John 1:9) 
 

Friends, this is THE promise of Advent and the Good News of 
Christmas, that the light of God’s presence, known in and through 
Emmanuel, Jesus, God-with us – will break into our dark world 
bringing God’s promised hope, peace, joy, and love! This is the 
“light shines in the darkness, [that] the darkness did not overcome” 
(John 1:5) – and, it is the sign we will focus on this Advent season. 
 

I know that this season will be different – and might not feel ‘right’ 
– but I hope that you will join us online for our Advent series, 
“Arise & Shine” as we look for a little light together. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

INSIDE ST. ANDREW’S 
 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY (except August) to inform our church 
community about activities within this congregation and the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and to provide inspiration to our readers. 
 

Submissions can be made by email to newsletter@standrewsbrampton.ca, 
left in the office, or given to a newsletter committee member. 

 
Newsletter Committee: 

Felicity Alexander, Kennedy Jackson, Wayne Tedder, June Young 
 

Additional Contributors This Month: 
Helen Collins, May Jackson, Ray Scanlan, Doreen Scott-Dunne,  

Robyn Kirkpatrick, Gord Warren 
 

Deadline for submissions for the January issue is  
December 22, 2020 

 
 

 
This newsletter and St. Andrew’s 
office printing are done by: 
 

30 Gillingham Dr. Suite 502 
sales@postplus.ca 
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Baby Ethan Anjum Bhatti is now 7 months old, and 
his parents (former St. Andrew’s sponsored family) 
Faiza and Sardar Anjum Bhatti sent us these pictures 
of proud sister Saffron and baby Ethan. 
 

     
 
In November we said farewell to one of our veterans, 
Fred Swackhamer, who has recently moved out of 
Brampton to live with his son.  Fred was involved in 
our last two Remembrance Day services. 
 

 

 
 
Muriel Gemmill’s story of her experiences as a cable 
delivery girl during World War II formed part of our 
virtual Remembrance Day service on November 8.  
 
At the conclusion of the Annual Budget Meeting held 
through Zoom on November 22, Clerk of Session Kim 
Shepherd presented retiring Treasurer May Jackson 
with a virtual “Thank You” card, with the wording 
shown below. 

 

News 
 
from 
 
the 
 

Pews 

May, thank you for your 
dedication, your leadership 
over the 18 years you were 
our Treasurer.  We wish you 
many blessings in your new 
found free time.  Thank You! 

Rev. Geoff Ross, Kim Shepherd, 
Jean Bradshaw, and St. Andrew’s 
Session  
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A Jolt in My Journey (A PresbyCan Daily Devotional - written in the early 2000s) 

By Anne Russell  

 

I will remember them, and my soul is downcast within me.  Yet this I call to mind and therefore I have hope:  
Because of the LORD’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail (Lamentations 3:20-22). 

 

Deciding to move to a church that is closer to our home was something I struggled with for over a year.  
We felt the distance to travel was too far, and gradually we positioned our minds in the direction of another 
church.  Things went well until the final decision came to make the move. 

I sat down to write a simple letter that covered a lifetime I had experienced in my home church.  It was 
then I found a discomfort creep into my bones, a feeling of sadness at leaving friends of many years.  The 
discomfort grew worse as the time grew near. 

 For years, we had gone south for the winter months, and it never bothered me to attend another 
church there.  But then, I was always going back home again; I never had to totally break the tie. 

 Then I found it was sad, but what I was doing was even worse.  I was trying to do this in my own 
strength.  It was then I realized I needed the Lord’s great love so that I would not be consumed, for His 
compassion never fails. 

 Here I found stability in this jolt in my journey.  After all, it wasn’t the end.  I could always return 
for a visit. 

 As it turned out, I made the transition with ease.  I now feel God wanted me to be in another place—
it was as if He called me to change.  Today I feel at home in my new-found church where God has led me.  
I have found a caring, loving community and fellowship among Christians.  I now look forward to this 
gathering together in Christ’s church as we come to know one another better. 

 I pray for people who do not attend a church, giving many assorted reasons.  I don’t know how one 
can cope with adversity without a church family.  We share love and concern for one another.  Oh yes, there 
can be problems, as we are human, but God’s love covers all who worship Him in spirit and in truth.  We 
are all a part of the family of God. 

PRAYER:  Thank you, Lord, for pointing me in the right direction.  I pray for others 
searching for a Christian home, praying You will lead them in the way they should go.  
By our example, let others see we have hope in Jesus, in whose name we pray.  Amen. 

 
****** 

 

The church that Bill and Anne Russell moved to is St. Andrew’s Brampton. 



Shortfall Pie Chart

Jan 1 - Nov 20/20 Jan 1 - Nov 20/19

Contributions
Offerings 200,602.41          246,130.42            
Other Revenue 28,207.25             33,106.62              

Total Contributions 228,809.66          279,237.04            
Expense

Education 2,481.91               3,574.53                
Mission 8,142.68               6,540.20                
Property 63,663.50             102,186.10            
Session 7,025.35               -                         
Stewardship 157,054.48          226,028.69            
Worship 5,617.58               12,745.45              

Total Expense 243,985.50          351,074.97            

Net General Surplus (Deficit) (15,175.84)           (71,837.93)             

18,498.76             22,712.26              
PWS&D donations* 4,568.26               6,416.61                

41,153.93             37,725.40              

Presbyterian Sharing donations*

Food Bank donations*

* NOTE: Presbyterian Sharing, PWS&D and Food Bank are not included in the comparative 

statement.

Church Finances

Contributions & Expenses Comparative
November 20, 2020

Purpose of this chart is to show in a graphic form the shortfall of contributions to expenses as of November 20, 2020

Currently offerings from January 1 to November 20 

are down 18.5% from last year while Food Bank 

donations have increased by 9.1% for the same 

period. Thank you all for your generosity at this 

difficult time.

You can contribute by credit card through our 

website, mail a cheque, do an Interac e-Transfer or 

go on Pre-Authorized Remittance (PAR).

To process an Interac e-Transfer: Go to your 

banking website, select Interac e-Transfer, enter 

the amount you wish to donate and in the message 

area indicate your name, envelope number and 

how you want the donation distributed i.e. amount 

for general funds, Presbyterians' Sharing, PWS&D 

and Food Bank. If you do not indicate a split your 

entire donation will go to the general operating 

fund, this cannot be changed later. It is vital 

that you use the email 

treasurer@standrewsbrampton.ca 

May the peace of Jesus Christ, our Lord and 

Saviour  be with you. 

When we think of stewardship we start with the point that everything - 

even the air that we breathe - is not ours, 

it's given to us

228,810

-15,176

Contributions

Deficit
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    Stewardship  
Corner 

by Helen Collins 
 
 

 
Thank you to everyone 
who supported the 
poinsettia fundraiser. 
Despite the ongoing 
pandemic, the fundraiser 
was successful again this 
year. 

 
On Tuesday, November 3 the Stewardship 
Committee sprung a “Garage” surprise get together 
– yes it was literally in Helen and John Collins’ 
garage – for May Jackson. 
 
The Committee decided that since May Jackson was 
stepping down in January after 18 years as Treasurer 
of St. Andrew’s, we all wanted to recognize her 
dedication, commitment and hard work.   
 

 
 
The Committee arrived between 7:00 – 7:15 pm and 
immediately went into the garage.  May and Ken 
came over at 7:30 pm, thinking that cheques were 
just being signed.  Helen mentioned to May that she 
had something for Ken and her to look at in the 
garage.  When the garage door opened everyone 
yelled “surprise.” May was totally taken aback, since 
her time as Treasurer does not end until January 20, 
2021. 
 
May was presented with a signed card, gift card and 
a tasty bottle of red wine.  

  
 
On Sunday, November 22 the Budget meeting with a 
difference was held via ZOOM.  Rev. Geoff Ross 
moderated the meeting, and Clerk of Session Kim 
Shepherd recorded the Minutes. After presentation of 
the committee budgets by their respective Chairs, 
Treasurer May Jackson moved acceptance of the 
2021 budget. Motion carried.  Rev. Geoff Ross 
closed the meeting after a special tribute to May 
Jackson who was retiring after 18 years as Treasurer.  
 
Hats off to everyone who contributed to a successful 
Budget meeting, rising above all the restrictions in 
place because of the pandemic. 
 
In closing ............... thank you to everyone who 
continues to support St. Andrew’s with their 
donations by mailing them in, though PAR, 
e-transfer and through their credit card. 
 
God bless everyone, stay well and safe. 
   
Helen Collins 
Chair, Stewardship Committee 
 

 
 
We have researched alternatives to credit cards, so 
we have now also set up the ability to accept 
Interac e-Transfers. Go to your banking 
website, select Interac e-Transfer, and enter the 
amount you wish to donate.  It is very important 
that in the message area you indicate your name, 
envelope number and how you want the donation 
distributed: i.e. how much to General Funds, 
Presbyterians’ Sharing, PWS&D and Food Bank. 
If you do not indicate a split your entire donation will 
go to the general operating fund, and this cannot be 
changed later. Another very important part is to 
use the email: treasurer@standrewsbrampton.ca  
 
Also, for those who donate online through our 
website, you will receive your tax receipt from 
Canada Helps. It will not be included on your receipt 
issued by the church.  



St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church

Contributions & Expenses

2021 Budget Summary

2021 Budget
Jan - Sep 

2020
2020 Budget 2019 Final

Contributions

Offerings 277,000.00 167,887.08 294,000.00 301,867.07

Other Revenue 51,100.00 24,407.25 39,740.00 40,701.29

Total Contributions 328,100.00 192,294.33 333,740.00 342,568.36

Expense

Congregational Care Ministry 200.00 0.00 300.00 0.00

Easter/Anniversary/Christmas 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Education Committee 5,000.00 1,961.58 4,150.00 3,862.31

Mission Committee 39,650.00 6,447.20 27,650.00 9,046.44

Property Committee 92,002.00 45,994.50 82,810.00 58,063.54

Session Expense 500.00 7,025.35 500.00 0.00

Stewardship Committee 286,050.51 135,032.97 277,124.53 265,021.70

Worship Committee 26,875.00 4,671.66 17,875.00 14,922.69

Total Expenses 450,277.51 201,133.26 410,409.53 350,916.68

Net Deficit -122,177.51 -8,838.93 -76,669.53 -8,348.32

Transfer from Enduring Gifts income 26,000.00 94,953.98

Balance from Line of Credit -96,177.51 86,605.66

As this is my last budget and last meeting as Treasurer of St Andrew's, I wanted to take this 

opportunity to thank everyone for their support over the 18 years.  It has been a privilege to 

serve as your Treasurer. Thank you to Molly Harvey who recommended me for the position 

and Ewen MacDonald who hired me. I've had the honour to work with a lot of great people 

over the past 18 years but a special note of thanks to the envelope secretaries I have been 

privileged to work with: Bea Embling, Donalda Dale, the late Dorothy Brown and Valerie 

Warren. 

Blessings

May Jackson

9
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by Robyn Kirkpatrick 

 
South-East Asian Outreach Ministry Update 

 
The summer and fall seasons have been quite busy for the South East-Asian Outreach Ministry (S-EAOM) Team 
as they prepared grant reports and applications for the national church.  
 
Last fall the S-EAO Ministry Team applied for a New Ministry Fund grant from the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada and were awarded $10,000 to support the mission and work of the S-EAO Ministry. This allowed the 
S-EAO Ministry to be formalized as an “official” outreach ministry and hired – through a Covenant Agreement 
– Rev. Babar Allahditta as the South-East Asian Outreach Minister right before the COVID-19 pandemic shut 
down on March 11, 2020.  
 
Although the church doors are closed, the South-East Asian Ministry has been able to continue their important 
work of sharing the Gospel with South-East Asian Urdu, Hindi and Punjabi speaking people in the Brampton area 
and bring them into the fellowship of the Church. The congregation meets weekly on Zoom for afternoon Sunday 
worship services where they are able to worship together with live music and interactive prayers. The worship 
service has international reach where the recorded Facebook Live videos have over 200 to 300 views and 
Christians in Pakistan and India are watching. The online services have also attracted over a dozen new church 
attendees from Brampton and the surrounding area. 
 
In August, the S-EAO Ministry Team prepared a year-end report for the national church to share how the New 
Ministry Fund grant was used in our ministry. The grant team was delighted to hear about the work that the South-
East Asian Outreach Ministry was able to do in the wake of the global pandemic and church closure and were 
moved by the many testimonials that were written by S-EAO members to show how this ministry was impacting 
their lives. They were thrilled to hear that family bubbles were meeting in intergenerational homes to gather and 
worship together online with live music and interactive prayers; children in the congregation were participating 
in the worship service by doing scripture readings; and a Women’s group was participating in the choir and on 
occasion, leading worship and preaching. Rev. Babar also continues his pastoral care work by making phone 
calls, curb-side and porch visits and when the restrictions were loosened in the summer, inviting the new attendees 
to lunch and dinner with his wife, Samina. 
 
The team applied this fall for a Renewed Funding grant from the Presbyterian Church in Canada to grow the 
S-EAO Ministry and we are delighted to announce that the ministry was awarded $20,000. This money will allow 
the ministry to grow and flourish as we make some major capital investments with the purchase of Urdu, Hindi 
and Punjabi language bibles, Sunday school curriculum and bible study resources, worship materials and 
instruments and church bulletins and offering envelopes written in Urdu, Hindi and Punjabi. The S-EAO Ministry 
also plans to use this funding to host two conventions that reach out to the South-East Asian community in 
Brampton with music, food and worship to continue their important street evangelism work. We thank and praise 
God for this funding grant that will allow our Ministry to continue to share the Good News with the South-East 
Asian community in Brampton. 
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Call to Prayer 
by Ray Scanlan 

 
For the past nine months we have been praying, 
virtually, every Friday for an end to this pandemic. 
Thousands have died and millions have been 
infected, causing untold calamity and grief to 
millions of folks around the world and here in 
Brampton, which this past month has been identified 
as the “hot spot” in Canada. 
 
This is the worst pandemic in 100 years and yet it 
was nowhere on our minds just twelve months ago. 
Never could we have imagined that our hospital 
system would reach the point where front line health 
care workers would be brought to their knees as new 
cases start to overwhelm the system, causing 
cancellation of elective surgeries with other tragic 
outcomes. Even among patients who have recovered, 
many are left with long-term ailments and the 
projections for the next two months pose a 
foreboding outlook as we prepare for a third wave 
this Christmas. 
 
Fortunately, we pray to a big God and trust in our 
faith in Jesus as we have the hope of the Gospel to 
comfort us in a very trying time. This past month one 
of our most urgent prayers was answered, with the 
news that two vaccines have proven to be effective 
with over 95% effectiveness and that we can look for 
distribution beginning in December. A most 
welcome Christmas gift from our wonderful Saviour. 
Thank you, Jesus! 
 
We will continue with our Call to Prayer every 
Friday at 3 pm, virtually, until we can meet in person 
sometime in the New Year.  
 
Merry Christmas! 
 
 

 

 
by Doreen Scott-Dunne 

 
The L6T/P GRACE group met via Zoom on 
November 19. There were 8 of us who at one time or 
another managed to log onto the call. Some of us 
were technically challenged to make it work but we 
did get to talk to one another. There is a steep 
learning curve to the technology and each time there 
is something new to deal with. Just like life itself! 
 
The L6Y/X group will meet on November 24 and we 
hope we have a few more folks join us this time, as 
we all try to master Zooming to Grace! Research says 
that you will grow new brain cells when you learn 
something new, so we should all have a few extra 
brain cells soon. 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

by Gord Warren 
 
 
 
Believe it or not, Christmas is coming.  
 
The Food Bank will be celebrating Christmas with 
the clients, but in a different way. We are no longer 
open at St. Andrew’s so there will not be a Christmas 
meal this year. People are not going into stores as 
much as in the past years, so we will not be doing gift 
cards for the children, socks for the male clients, and 
scarves, gloves and hats for the women and children. 
That’s a lot of things not being done at St. Andrew’s.  
 
Christmas is coming, and we will be working with 
Regen Marketplace to supply our clients with some 
Christmas cheer. We will be supplying a regular food 
hamper to each of the clients as well as a Christmas 
top up of a turkey with all the trimmings, desert and 
fruits and vegetables. In addition, there will be an 
additional supplement of food for the families in 
need. 
 
How can you help?  
 
We are looking for hats, scarves, gloves and socks to 
give out to the clients the week before Christmas. If 
you wish to donate, please contact anyone on the 
Food Bank committee and let them know. With the 
second wave in full force the need is great. 
 
The Food Bank is looking forward to reopening 
sometime in 2021 after the church formally opens. 
All decisions on how it will take effect have yet to be 
made, so we will only have to wait. 
 
On behalf of the Food Bank committee and all the 
volunteers we want to wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and all the best in the New Year. 
 
Herb Eitner      Sandra Jackson          Ian Jess 
Grace Yates       Bruce “the cookie man” Cornish 
Tom and Belle Campbell       Gord Warren 
 

 

 

ADVENT PRAYER 
 

 
Circle us, Lord 
Circle us with the light of your presence, bright 
within this dark world 
Enable us to be overcomers of fear and temptation 
Enable us to be victors over sin and despair 
Enable us to become that which you would desire 
Lord of creation, Lord of Salvation 
Circle us with the light of your presence 
 

Circle us, Lord 
Circle our families within the shelter of your 
outstretched arms 
Protect them in each moment of their daily lives 
Protect them in the decisions that they face 
Protect their homes and relationships 
Lord of creation, Lord of Salvation 
Circle our families with the light of your presence 

 

Circle us, Lord 
Circle this world with the joy of your Salvation 
Where there is sickness and disease bring healing 
Where there is hunger and despair bring hope 
Where there is torture and oppression bring release 
Lord of creation, Lord of Salvation 
Circle this world with the light of your presence 

 

Circle us, Lord 
Circle this nation with Advent love and hope 
Create a desire to listen to the Advent message 
Create a willingness to understand and respond 
Create a need to reach out to the Christ Child 
Lord of creation, Lord of Salvation 
Circle our nation with the light of your presence 

Food… 
for Thought 


